Thanks for choosing Talladega College as your college of choice.

Contact Us Today!

Direct: 256.761.6112
Email: fasttrack@talladega.edu
627 West Battle Street, Talladega, Alabama 35160
Online: www.talladega.edu

Talladega College is accredited by the Commission on Colleges of the Southern Association of Colleges and Schools
1866 Southern Lane, Decatur, Georgia 30033;
Telephone Number 404.679.4501
To award degrees at the baccalaureate level.

REASONS CITED AMONGST THE 19% OF 4 YR. COLLEGE UNDERGRADUATES WHO DROPPED OUT.

- 38% Financial pressure
- 28% Academic disqualification
- 13% Poor social fit
- 9% Family support
- 5% Health problem
- 4% Distance from home
- 3% Mental /emotional issues

SITE LOCATIONS: Talladega College Campus, Anniston, Birmingham and Bessemer locations available.

Degree Compilation that’s both on-line and in the classroom. A Bachelors Degree earns 60% more of a salary than a high school diploma alone. Give us 18 months... and we will change your life!

Thanks for choosing Talladega College as your college of choice.
SO YOU’D LIKE TO MOVE AHEAD IN LIFE AND COMPLETE YOUR DREAM?  
Now is Your Chance!

If you have ever considered completing your Bachelor’s degree but have not been able to pursue your goal, Talladega’s FAST Track Program is the answer for you. It is the most competitive adult degree completion program in the area. Cost, convenience, and commitment all come together at a college which understands your goals.

Finish your Bachelor’s Degree in organizational management in as few as 18 months. This program offers an on-line and classroom based learning, which enables you to successfully achieve your educational and career goals while maintaining your commitment to job and family.

Take classes on-site only one evening for the duration of the five week program. Or, take classes on-line from the comfort of your home or office. Classes are taught in a style specifically tailored to adult learners – one class right after the other in a sequential format over the eighteen-month period.

Your Talladega College Accelerated Bachelors Degree Completion classes provide you with: Immediate access to your director and instructors / Convenient locations throughout the state of Alabama / A FAST Track to your degree with an accelerated class format / Small classes and personalized instructions / Regional accreditation through SACS / Discussion groups that create a dialog of learning / Cohort Learning

Cohort Learning: Talladega College accepts applications on a rolling admission basis. You start your program with students in the same study at the same time and follow through the program together. Cohorts start throughout the year. Each degree program is designed so that you follow a sequence of courses until you have finished the entire degree.

Requirements
- Strong Desire to Complete a Degree
- Age 23 or older
- 45 Transferable Credits
- Cumulative Grade Point Average of a 2.0 on a 4.0 scale

Steps to enrollment
- Call and request all official transcripts from your previous college(s)
- Call to set up an appointment with the FAST Track director
- Obtain a Tentative Degree Plan (TDP) during your advising session
- Complete all Financial Aid paperwork

FINANCIAL AID IS AVAILABLE TO QUALIFIED APPLICANTS. ALL INDIVIDUALS SEEKING FINANCIAL ASSISTANCE MUST COMPLETE THE FAFSA WHICH CAN BE COMPLETED ON-LINE: WWW.FAFSA.ED.GOV CALL TODAY! 256.761.6112